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Jonathan Doe Muses from the Smoking Gantry
The few remaining diehard (and we will) puffers
among the Metropolitan Brethren, will have
noticed, even through our self-generated fog of
smoke, considerable activity in the block across
the courtyard, over the recent months.
The complete building, comprising Nos. 10-14
Molesworth Street, half of South Frederick Street
and back around to our own little pile on Setanta
Place, is being taken down piece-meal, and
replaced with a brand new structure, incorporating
all the latest whizz-bang material beloved of
developers of fourth generation office spaces.
However, included in the plans is a magnificent
looking landscaped area that will, happily,
include our own modest Metropolitan Barbecue
area. This will, I think you’ll all agree, finally
and at last, comprise a most suitable and fitting
backdrop for our Chairman and the Grand
Treasurer, to strut their annual skills in the burn-
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the-steak- the quickest jamboree, which our
Board mounts each June.
Whilst Hegarty’s are the builders on the site,
IPUT are the developers, and they have, rather
marvellously, agreed to part sponsor our Young
Musician of the Year Competition for the next
three years. (Hegarty’s themselves are paying
Grand Lodge a fee for the use of part of our patio
area in the course of the build, and enormous
thanks are due to our Grand Superintendent
of Works, David Young, for negotiating so
professionally and amicably with all concerned).
Our images portray the original, rather
functional, building (containing the unmourned
Passport Office); the current scenario, peering
across from the smoking gallery; and the
proposed final new communal area that awaits
us all, should we live long enough.

On a point of social and literary history by
the way, the now demolished building itself
replaced, amongst many others, a well-known
watering hole, mentioned in the incomparable

Ulysses (Doran’s) and beloved of Masons on
their way into Temperance Lodge meetings in
Freemasons’ Hall. You can’t beat the old days.
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We are always delighted to receive articles of interest for MetroMason and we welcome your
contributions. Please submit articles to print@metromason.ie
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Building for the Future
CanCare

4

Living

long-term follow-up care for survivors of childhood & teenage cancers in Ireland

Work continues of the Metropolitan
Development Plan “Building for the Future”
and included was the adoption of a NonMasonic Charity. The Metropolitan Board are
delighted to announce the support of the
charity CanCare4Living for the next 12
months as part of the Metropolitan
Area outreach programme.

Their short term Aims and Objectives are
to recognize survivors as a group; Promote
coordinated Long Term Follow-Up Care;
Participate in research on appropriate care
models; Promote Long Term Follow-Up Care
recognition of psycho-social problems
related to childhood cancer, including
poor self-esteem, low energy/
achievement, difficulties with
educators, employers and state
bodies.

Registered Charity Number 20202234

CanCare4Living is a registered
charity for long term follow
up care for survivors of
childhood cancers in Ireland.
Children’s cancer care in
Ireland includes comprehensive
counselling and medical support.
However, this is replaced with a
more limited care regime when
survivors reach the age of 18.
Chemo and radio therapies acting
on immature tissues do have longterm effects. Some survivors
experience medical, cognitive
and psychological problems, and
all need life-long monitoring.
Ireland as yet lacks a system for
Long Term Follow-Up Care for
survivors.
CanCare4Living was founded in
2014 by two parents of survivors
- Patricia McColgan and Garry
Owens, along with a cancer
researcher - Dr. Julianne Byrne.
The Metropolitan Board were delighted
to meet with Gary Owens and understand
more fully their aims and objectives of
CanCare4Living.

CanCare4Living is a new
organisation.
They
are
encouraged by the support
of medical professionals
and especially of survivors
and their families.
We hope that all Lodges
will get behind this exciting
project and consider a small
contribution somewhere in
the region of €50 to €100 to
assist this charity. Some of
the proceeds from events that
The Metropolitan Board run
will also be directed towards
CanCare4Living.
Cheques should be made
payable to “The Metropolitan
Board” and sent to Andrew
Lyall, The Metropolitan Board,
Freemasons’ Hall, 17 Molesworth
Street, Dublin 2.
It is planned to present a cheque to
CanCare4Living at Summer Lodge 2017.

The views expressed in MetroMason are those of the contributor and are not necessarily those of the Editor,
Metropolitan Board of General Purposes or Grand Lodge of Ireland.
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A Curious Masonic Find Under Our Noses!
At a recent meeting of the Military Lodge of
Ireland No. 728 (of which I was Worshipful
Master), W.Bro. Robert Merriweather, acting
as Tyler and preparing the Lodge room for us
in his immaculate fashion, pointed out to me
that our Lodge had a number of artifacts in our
“Lodge Box”. These included three small Lodge
Officer’s Jewels (worshipful master, senior
warden and junior warden). They were smaller
than usual, a bit dirty and pinned together.
I wasn’t sure what they were and some of our
Brethren had a number of different theories, but
I thought I would take them home, clean them up
and see if I could find out any background to them.
I noticed that on the front of the Jewels was
inscribed “Lodge 728” but on the back was
inscribed “Lodge 995” and “No 995”. Intrigued,
I dived into the Internet and asked our wonderful
archivist, Rebecca Hayes, for any info on this
Lodge.
It turns out that a warrant for Lodge 995 was
issued on 7th April 1808 to Jacob Parsons,
Thomas Tabor and Stephen Luke to hold a Lodge
in the 8th Garrison Battalion, based in Cork.
The Garrison Battalions were formed during the
Napoleonic Wars to free regular army units to
fight on the Continent.
Shortly after the Lodge was founded, two of the
founders were censured by Grand Lodge:
“2 February, 1809 - Read a report from the
Committee on No. 995 against Bros. Parson
and Tabor - Ordered that as it appears by the
report that Bros. Parsons and Tabor acted from
religious motives, the Grand Lodge directs that
they be at liberty to withdraw from the Lodge
and get their Certificates on paying their Dues.”
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The Garrison Battalions were frequently reorganised and on 3rd May 1810, Bros Stephen
Leeke, Joseph Cockroft and Richard Thomas,
Master and Wardens of Lodge 995, sought
permission from Grand Lodge to move the
warrant to the 1st Garrison Battalion, the 8th
having been disbanded.
The 1st Garrison Battalion was then itself
disbanded in 1814, and Bros. John Sparks, Robert
Clarke and Wm. Warning, petitioned Grand
Lodge on 7th July 1814 to issue a duplicate of
warrant 995 and to hold a Lodge in Bantry with
48 brethren on the register as at June 1814.
Warrant 995 was finally cancelled on 7th
January, 1830 with 34 brethren registered.
I discovered that Lodge 995 was part of the
“Trowbridge Union Band”. R.W. Bro. Robert
Bashford of the Lodge of Research No. 200,
informed me that there was an old Irish Degree
called the “Union Band of Royal Arch High
Knight Templar Pillared Priests”. To deliver this
Degree, 7 Lodges would “band together” into
a Union Band, each having its own Seal. There
would be an 8th Seal held by the Secretary of
the Band.
The Lodge of Research records this event of a
Pillared Priest Degree:
“Given under the sanction of Lodge No. 995
in H.M.’s 8th Garrison Battalion, at Cork, 20
February, 1809, and signed: J. Moody, Frances
Garner, Wm Arscott, Abraham Howell, Julian
Fannuar, John Guy, Bernard Thomas, as the
seven Grand Pillars, and Stephen Luke, as Grand
Scribe. Red wax impression of seal engraved:
“Trowbridge Union Band”, Lodge No, 995
Ancient, and attached to White (for Priestly

Order), Black (for Knight Templar), Green (for
Red Cross Mason), Red (for Royal Arch), and
Blue (for Master Mason) ribbons, superimposed
upon each other.”

lawful Meetings as Freemasons, or for any other
purpose other than that of reconsidering their
very unmasonic proceedings and acknowledging
their errors.”

One other item that caught my attention was that
Lodge 995 appeared to have transgressed Grand
Lodge at some point:

One further item of confusion is the fact that
there is also a Lodge 995 on the Role of The
Grand East of Ireland from 27th December 1806
until the 6th December 1809! This does not
appear to be the same warrant as I have described
here and I can only surmise this is a result of the
confusion caused by the Seton Affair.

“A Communication from the Grand Lodge of
Ireland of the 6th March, 1823, confirming a
Report of a Committee to whom the Memorial
and Resolutions, passed at the meeting of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Munster, held in
Cork on the 1st of November, 1822, had been
referred ... The Grand Lodge of Ireland has
also put the Lodge Nos. 1, 3, 25, 27, 67, 71, 95,
99, 385 and 995, under suspension during the
pleasure, interdicting them from all the Rites,
Privileges, and Benefits of Freemasonry during
the existence of said suspension, or from holding

Lodge 995 closed in 1830 and Lodge 728 was
warranted in 1845, so some further work is
required to figure out how these three Jewels
ended up in our hands.
W.Bro. Eoin Meehan
Military Lodge of Ireland No. 728
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France d’Irlande Loge 884
These photographs illustrate what a wonderful
day was had recently during a visit from
R.W.Bro. Jean-Pierre Rollet, the Deputy Grand
Master of Grande Loge Nationale Française,
who was greeted by our own Deputy Grand
Master, R.W. Bro. Rodney Mc Curley, for
our Installation meeting on Saturday 20th
February 2016. The meeting was also attended
by the Grand Secretary and the Chairman of
the Metropolitan Board. The “table” picture
shows the new Worshipful Master, Jean-Pierre
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Monnin, with Michel Ducas (Senior Warden),
and Your Humble Servant trying to make his
escape. France d’Irlande Loge 884 is now
acknowledged as a unique bridge between our
Masonic communities in Ireland and France. It
is not simply a Lodge with permission to work
in French, but a Lodge of Frenchmen who
welcome Irish French-speaking members. Any
Francophile Brother is welcome to visit and will,
as a well-instructed Mason, have no difficulty in
enjoying proceedings.
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Sunday 29th May
Very nice prizes
for 1st, 2nd & 3rd.

First cars away at 11am from Old Wesley Rugby Club
Free BBQ and Ice Cream from our own ice cream van, included with your ticket.

€50 per car
bring all your friends along!
For further information please contact us:
Web: www.tlcappeal.ie Mob: 086 8583767 E-mail: tlc@bakersweb.net

MetroMason

We are always delighted to receive articles of interest for MetroMason and we welcome your
contributions. Please submit articles to print@metromason.ie
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Summer Lodge
The 18th Annual Summer Lodge will take place
on Wednesday 20th July 2016 at 2.30 p.m. at
Freemasons’ Hall, Molesworth Street, Dublin
2 and we look forward to meeting many old
friends and many new ones also.

Hall Porters Desk at a cost of €22. The inclusion

All Masons are welcome to attend and the
Metropolitan Board of General Purposes would
encourage you to attend this unique meeting.
The Board is again sponsoring this event
and complimentary refreshments will
be provided following the meeting.

Lodge Meeting to a Lodge in the Metropolitan

The meeting and the proceedings
will be under the direction of the
Chairman of the Board, R.W. Bro.
Philip Daley and the Board are
delighted that immediately following
the meeting Mr. Eamonn Lawlor,
who has become well known in his role as
Master of Ceremonies at the Irish Freemasons
Young Musician of the Year Competition, will
address the meeting. His address will be both
informative and very interesting to all attending.
Prior to the meeting of Summer Lodge, the
Board is hosting a luncheon (Ladies welcome)
at 12.30 p.m. and tickets are available from the

Venue

of the Ladies at this pre-meeting luncheon last
year proved to be very popular indeed.

The Claret Jug will be presented at Summer

Area that in the opinion of the Board have
worked together as a team to enhance all
aspects of the Lodge. The criteria

covers areas such as Membership,

New Candidates, Ritual, Degree
Work, Charity Giving and the

social aspect including Festive

Boards and visiting other Lodges.

The Board encourages all Lodges to

consider these criteria when planning their

annual programme.

The members of the Board look forward to
seeing as many Masons at the Meeting as
possible. Hopefully the afternoon will, this year,
be as successful an event as we have seen in past
years.

Dates for your Diary
Event

Day

Date

Time

Dalkey

Lux Diei Meeting

Friday

27th May

14:15

Freemasons’ Hall

Grand Lodge Meeting

Thursday

2nd Jun

14:00

Freemasons’ Hall

Metropolitan Barbeque

Saturday

18th Jun

19:00

Summer Lodge
Wednesday 20th Jul
Steward of Charities & Almoners
Monday 17th Oct
Seminar
Children’s Halloween Event
Saturday 29th Oct

14:30

Freemasons’ Hall
Freemasons’ Hall
Freemasons’ Hall
Freemasons’ Hall

Murder Mystery Evening

Saturday

26th Nov

19:30
TBC
TBC
May 2016
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Now in Stock Available from the Hall Porters’ Desk

Bow Tie

Neck Tie

€15

The Sore leg Bear
€5

Miss Ted Pin
€5

The Circular Pin

The Golden Bear

€5

€5

€5

Golfing Bear 1

Golfing Bear 2

The Original Bear

€5

€25

Metro Mason

€5

The Wheelchair
Bear

Large Bear 24”

12

Pin Badge

€15

€5

€5

Small Bear 10”
€6

Fellow Craft Day
Saturday the 16th of April 2016 will be a day
long remembered by 25 Brothers who were
Passed to the Second or Fellow Craft Degree in
Freemasons’ Hall, Molesworth Street, Dublin.
This was arranged by the Chairman of the
Metropolitan Board of General Purposes, R.W.
Bro. Philip Daley. He was supported by other
members of the Board who attended, to make
the day a success.
It was an early start as the first Degrees began at
10 a.m. sharp. There were three teams working,
each team Passing up to three Candidates at a
time. The first group at 10 a.m., the next followed
at 11.30 a.m., then another at 1 p.m. with the
final group at 2.30 p.m.
The Board thanked the Worshipful Masters and
Officers of Unity Lodge 238, The Victoria Lodge
IV and Caxton Lodge 511 under who’s Warrants
it was enabled to run such a successful day.
The Victoria Lodge IV was particularly happy
to assist on the day, as with justifiable pride, it
is the Grand Lodge of Instruction, which is the

direct offspring of The Victoria Lodge IV.
Its inception is another of the great benefits
which Masonry owes to Bro. Wright (1845)
who, assisted by the Deputy Grand Master, R.W.
Bro. John Fowler, gave a distinctly educational
character to the ordinary Meeting of Victoria
Lodge IV. This attracted numerous members
of other Lodges who carried the fame of those
discussions afar.
The dictum of Brothers Fowler and Wright as laid
down at those meetings were quoted at the Irish
Lodges as an equivalent for the unwritten Law.
With the passage of time those Meetings became
separated from the regular workings of The
Victoria Lodge IV, though still held under its
Warrant and guidance.
In time Grand Lodge resolved to place the Lodge
of Instruction on an independent footing, and
The Victoria Lodge IV drafted the necessary
rules for its direction.
R.W.Bro. Joe Byrne

The Metropolitan Board of General Purposes

BARBEQUE & RAFFLE

Freemasons’ Hall, Moleworth Street, Dublin
Saturday 18th June 2016 at 7.00 pm.

Adults €25

(Steak & Wine)

Children €5

(Burger & Soft Drinks)

Proceeds in aid of CanCare4Living and Masonic Charities

May 2016
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TLC Appeal
Teddies for Loving Care

TLC has distributed 85,000 Teddies to 36
Hospital
Departments
in 3 Years
TLC
hasEmergency
distributed
85,000 Teddies

to 36 Hospital Emergency Departments
in just 3 Years.

Sunday
Very nice prize
th
WhoMay
will receive the 100,000for
Teddy?
1st, 2nd & 3
29th
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MASONIC LODGE

Lodges wishing to support The TLC Appeal should make cheques payable to
Grand Lodge of Freemasons - TLC

Contacts
Metropolitan Website

www.metromason.ie

Please note the following email addresses:
Metropolitan Secretary

secretary@metromason.ie

Metropolitan Almoner

almoner@metromason.ie

Metropolitan Treasurer

Metropolitan Steward of Charities

treasurer@metromason.ie

stewardofcharities@metromason.ie

Contributions for MetroMason, Hall Screen & the Website should be sent to the following:

First cars away
at 11am from Old
Wesley Rugby Cl
MetroMason
print@metromason.ie

Free BBQ and Ice Hall
Cream
van, included with your t
Screen from our own ice cream
hallscreen@metromason.ie
Website
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web@metromason.ie

€50 per car
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1 Moat he - anagram (2,4)
4 Debts - iou’s, collection of horses - stud (8)
10  	 Accordingly - so, leg it, in a word, - (legit) licit, gold or (9)
11  	 Archdeacon - Ven(erable), award - Order of Merit (5)
12  	 Zip code - US postal system (3)
13  	 Dress - wear, dash - tear (4,3,4)
14  	 Notion - inkling minus l(eft) (6)
16 Prisoner - con, endless questioning - quer (y) (7)
19  	 Test opener - (Geofrey) Boycott cricket (7)
20  	 Peter - safe, peace keeping force - UN (6)
22 Anagram buy ex-rental (11)
25  	 Umpire’s raised finger - out (3)
26  	 Frustrated remark - tut, men - Other Ranks (5)
27  	 Richard Neville, 1428-71, “The Kingmaker” (9)
28  	 Priest - Eli, about - c(irca), girlfriend - date (8)
29  	 I - one, Auntie’s - BBC’s top man - D (irector)
G(eneral) to open exhibition - e (first letter of
exhibition) (2,4)
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by “Beehive”
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1

When - as, dimensions - size (6)

2  	 Term - half, girl - Penny, ready (money) once (9)
3  	 Scotsman - Mac, away - aw (5)

5  	 Grass - turf, Bill - account, soldier - ant (4,10)
6  	 Shares - divides, nude oddly - nude (9)
7  	 Self-explanatory (5)

8  	 Bishop leaves lodger - (B)RO, dark - sombre (8)
9  	 Hand in poker - straight, sailor - Jack, and (in)
French - et (14)
15 Eroticism anagram (9)

17  	Contents of fund - (f)un(d), surprise - rock,
Central bank - Fed(eral Bank) (9)

18  	Thing - object, newspaper boss - ed(itor) (8)

21 Celebrity - star, midwives - v (middle letter of
wives),drug - e(cstacy) (6)
23  	(Disco)unt I l(ook) content (containing) (5)

24  	Old soldiers - yeomen, (lose) nothing - o (5)
May 2016
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This Crossword has been
sent into us by a Member
of one of the Lodges in
the Metropolitan Area.
He wishes to be known
as Beehive.

1

It is hoped to include a
crossword in all future
issues of MetroMason.

12

Brethren are invited to
send completed puzzles
to:

13
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15

The Editor,
Metro Mason,
c/o Freemasons’ Hall,
17 Molesworth Street.
Answers for this puzzle
will appear in our next
issue.
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Across

1  	 Possible bouncers reported in audits (6)
4  	 Arab republican tying ape in knots (8)

10  	 Sponsor takes pet and boy back to that woman (9)
11  	 Fluctuation in the way driver is manipulated? (5)
12  	 Drink in Spain, but not short, might go astray (3)

13  	 Ends up with no hat making such an easy decision
(4-3-4)
14  	 In France, short stop as a group (2,4)
16 Attack put nose out of joint (3,4)

19  	 No bondsman a ref men play up (7)
20 Reeds I rustled to find ducks (6)

22  	 No ketchups I served here for those in need? (4,7)
25  	 Poor Billy loses Times (3)

26  	 College alternative I left after first of examinations (5)
27  	 British artist meets one German composer (9)

28  	 Snug tucked up in tent maybe? In one’s element! (8)
29  	 Club set against man in dress (6)
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Down

1  	 Reportedly give bird a ring? (6)
2  	 Lasting quality in Parisian fling, maybe, round the
old city (9)
3  	 Blue Grass state, one to originate primarily
emissions protocol (5)
5 European female quietly drove animal from pound,
possibly? (6,8)
6  	 Office, old-fashioned, deliberately delayed settling
accounts (4-5)
7  	 Gaelic girl taken to hospital (5)
8  	 Gent with a gin cocktail saying no! (8)
9 Head Indian artist exhibits in superior copper? (5,9)
15 I smell ink, unfortunately coming from calcium
carbonate processors (9)
17 Appropriate saucy medical speciality engrosses one
nurse initially (9)
18 Breakaway not on photo session (8)
21 Take breather in gymnastics dive (6)
23 United province takes side in cricket match (5)
24 Spacemen left after hooter sounded (5)
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